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ABSTRACT (Db), and organic matter (OM) contents as predictors;
additional parameters are rarely used (Rawls et al., 1991;Estimation of soil hydraulic properties by pedotransfer functions
Wösten et al., 2001). Estimation of hydraulic character-(PTFs) can be an alternative to troublesome and expensive measure-
istics is mostly limited to water retention points or pa-ments. New approaches to develop PTFs are continuously being intro-

duced, however, PTF applicability in locations other than those of rameters and saturated hydraulic conductivity. A small
data collection has been rarely reported. We used three databases number of PTFs were proposed for the estimation of
were used to develop PTFs using artificial neural networks (NNs). unsaturated hydraulic conductivity. Pedotransfer func-
Data from Hungary were used to derive national scale soil hydraulic tions are usually published in a tabular form for particu-
PTFs. The HYPRES database was used to develop continental scale lar soil classes, as linear or nonlinear regression equa-PTFs. Finally, a database containing mostly American and European

tions, or more recently, distributed as computer codesdata was used to develop intercontinental scale PTFs. For each data-
resulting from NN analysis (e.g., Schaap et al., 2001).base, 11 PTFs were developed that differed in detail of input data.
For an overview of the current status of PTFs, we referAccuracy of the estimations was tested using independent Hungarian

data. First, soil water retention at nine values of matric potential were to Wösten et al. (2001).
estimated. Root mean squared residuals (RMSRs) using different Many PTFs have been developed in recent decades.
inputs ranged from 0.02 to 0.06 m3 m�3 for national scale PTFs, while Independent databases have been used to evaluate vari-
international scale PTFs had RMSRs from 0.025 to 0.088 m3 m�3. ous PTFs that were developed elsewhere. For example,
Estimated water retention curves (WRCs) were then used to simulate Tietje and Tapkenhinrichs (1993) and Kern (1995) eval-soil moisture time series of seven Hungarian soils. Root mean squared

uated different PTFs for the estimation of water reten-residuals during a growing season ranged from 0.065 to 0.07 m3 m�3,
tion. Tietje and Hennings (1996) tested PTFs for theusing different PTF estimates. Simulations using laboratory-measured
estimation of saturated conductivity. Some recent com-WRCs had RMSR of 0.061 m3 m�3. Such small differences in the

accuracy of simulations make international PTFs an alternative to parisons include Imam et al. (1999), Cornelis et al.
national PTFs and measurements. However, testing of the interna- (2001), and Wagner et al. (2001). Imam et al. (1999)
tional PTFs with a specific model for specific soil and land use remains compared three PTFs to compute the water holding
desirable because of uncertainty in soil representation in such da- capacity of inorganic soils. Cornelis et al. (2001) com-
tabases. pared nine PTFs to estimate the soil moisture retention

curve. Wagner et al. (2001) evaluated the performance
of eight PTFs to estimate unsaturated soil hydraulic

Modeling water and solute transport has become conductivity. The latter two studies ranked PTFs, noting
an important tool in simulating agricultural pro- that the PTF performance in both cases could be influ-

ductivity as well as environmental quality. The use of enced by the geographical preference of the source
models, however, is often limited by the lack of accurate data sets.
information on soil hydraulic properties. Soil water and A limitation of most studies that evaluate PTFs is
solute transport models typically require data on soil that it remains unclear what the main sources of the
water retention and hydraulic conductivity. Measure- estimation errors are. In those studies it is not clearment of these properties is relatively time-consuming whether differences between data sets used to deriveand costly, especially when data are needed for large PTFs (size, origin, reliability), differences between theareas of land. For many applications, the estimation of algorithm of PTF development (e.g., different regres-hydraulic characteristics with PTFs can be an alternative

sion types vs. NN models) or differences among theas most of the PTFs use input data that are easily and/
predictors cause a particular PTF to perform better thanor routinely collected.
others. Schaap and Leij (1998) cross-validated NN mod-A prerequisite for the development of PTFs is the
els by developing PTFs using the same algorithm and theavailability of a source database that contains potential
same predictors on data of three independent databases.predictors as well as hydraulic properties. Most PTFs
They found that PTFs derived from one database gaveavailable in the literature use soil texture, bulk density
systematically different estimations for the other two
data sets, but that estimations improved somewhat when
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size, and other data characteristics may determine the
performance of PTFs.

Water retention and hydraulic conductivity are not
the final aim but are intermediate characteristics needed
to calculate other soil properties with more practical
meaning. Functional evaluation of estimated soil hy-
draulic data helps to characterize the contribution of
such data to the inaccuracy and uncertainty of simula-
tions. A number of studies used soil water simulation
models to evaluate the performance of estimated soil
hydraulic characteristics through the simulation of dif-
ferent aspects of soil behavior (e.g., Wösten et al., 1995;
Espino et al., 1996; Hack-ten Broeke and Hegmans,
1996; van Alphen et al., 2001; Soet and Stricker, 2003).

Many countries or regions in the World do not have
a sufficient amount of soil hydraulic data for agricultural Fig. 1. Textural composition of the test data set (HUNTEST) and
or environmental modeling purposes or to develop the Hungarian (HUN), European (EUR), and intercontinental

(ICO) data sets of pedotransfer function development accordingPTFs. Nations or regions with appropriate resources,
to the USDA soil textural classification system (USDA, 1951). Thehowever, have collected considerable amounts of soil
number of samples (N ) in each data set are in parentheses.information. Most often, these data are used in individ-

ual studies at local or national scale. However, in recent
All three databases were filtered to select soils that are (i)years, development of international databases (e.g., mineral soils; (ii) have data available on soil texture, Db, and

Wösten et al., 1999; Nemes et al., 2001) enabled, among OM content; and (iii) have at least four measured soil water
other possibilities, the development of international retention points [�(h)]. This selection left us with Hungarian
PTFs. A potential benefit of having extensive interna- (N � 471), European (EUR, N � 2464), and intercontinental
tional databases is that those may include, but are not (ICO, N � 1347) data sets. The Hungarian data set was further

split randomly to generate a data set to develop PTFs (HUN,limited to, soils that are similar in their properties and
N � 235) and a data set to test PTFs (HUNTEST, N � 236).were developed under similar soil-forming conditions
The HUN, EUR, and ICO data sets were used to formulateto the soils of the area of planned application.
two additional data sets to develop PTFs. Because HungarianThe objective of this study was to test the hypothesis
data were not present in either of the international scale data-that a PTF developed from an international database
bases, the assumption is that any information developed fromcannot be used at smaller, national scale, and country- these databases would not be valid for Hungary. To investigate

or region-specific PTF is necessary. We developed PTFs the effect of data from a country being represented in an
for the estimation of water retention using data stored international database we also combined a copy of the HUN
in two international databases and developed similar data set with a copy of each of the two International data sets
country-specific PTFs using data from Hungary. All to form two new data sets later referred to as EUR � HUN

(N � 2699) and ICO � HUN (N � 1582).PTFs were tested using a second, independent Hungar-
Figure 1 shows the number of samples and the texturalian data set. The performance of international and na-

composition in the HUN, EUR, and ICO data sets that aretional PTFs were first tested on sum of square residuals
used to develop PTFs and in HUNTEST, the data set used forbetween measured and estimated retention characteris-
testing PTF performance. Texture classes are not representedtics. Next, we used different PTF estimates to simulate
equally in all data sets. The two international data sets holdsoil moisture time series of seven Hungarian soils. Sum a considerably larger proportion of loamy sand, sandy loam,

of square residuals were evaluated between simulated sandy clay loam samples, whereas soils with silty clay and silty
water contents and water contents observed in the field. clay loam texture are better represented in the Hungarian

data. Sandy clays and silts are, however, poorly represented
in all three data sets. Table 1 shows the summary statistics ofMATERIALS AND METHODS
some variables of the above data sets that were used in the
PTF development and evaluation. Differences in texture andData Sets
OM content are apparent, with decreasing average silt, clay,

Three databases were used to provide soil hydraulic data and OM contents from the Hungarian data through the Euro-
collected at three different scales. The HUNSODA database pean to the intercontinental scale data. Data in the different
(Nemes, 2001) comprises soil data collected solely in Hungary. data sets were obtained from different sources and had differ-
The database holds soil water retention characteristics for 576 ent numbers and positions of points at the WRCs. To obtain
soil horizons. The HYPRES database (Wösten et al., 1999) uniform description of all the WRCs, the volumetric soil water
contains data of 12 countries of Europe, and holds measured content, �, as a function of matric potential, h, was described
soil hydraulic characteristics for 4030 soil horizons. A third with the van Genuchten equation (van Genuchten, 1980):
intercontinental database provided data from several parts of
the World. This database was previously used for the develop-

�(h) � �r �
�s � �r

[1 � (�h)n]m
[1]ment of the ROSETTA pedotransfer program (Schaap et

al., 2001) and contains 2134 soil samples derived from the
UNSODA database (Nemes et al., 2001) and two other data- where subscripts r and s refer to residual and saturated values,

and �, n, and m are curve shape parameters, where m �bases that originate from the United States (cf. Schaap and
Leij, 1998). 1 � 1/n. Parameters of the above equation were fitted to
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Table 1. Mean, SD, and median of some soil properties of the test data set (HUNTEST) and the Hungarian (HUN), European (EUR),
and intercontinental (ICO) data sets.

HUNTEST HUN EUR ICO

Property Unit Mean SD Median Mean SD Median Mean SD Median Mean SD Median

USDA sand % 29.00 26.38 21.15 30.79 28.76 20.80 40.12 31.09 31.66 51.78 26.49 51.90
USDA silt % 43.72 17.99 47.85 44.40 19.93 51.40 37.75 21.93 35.85 31.59 21.82 30.50
USDA clay % 27.28 16.32 26.11 24.81 14.68 25.80 22.14 17.17 18.00 16.63 12.36 14.20
Organic matter g kg�1 17.72 16.66 16.45 18.43 16.67 17.20 15.93 19.31 9.50 13.82 22.07 3.45
Bulk density Mg m�3 1.43 0.16 1.47 1.44 0.16 1.46 1.45 0.22 1.49 1.40 0.25 1.44
�sat† m3 m�3 0.47 0.06 0.46 0.46 0.06 0.45 0.43 0.08 0.42 0.41 0.09 0.41
� (�10 kPa)† m3 m�3 0.40 0.09 0.40 0.38 0.08 0.39 0.33 0.12 0.34 0.31 0.12 0.32
� (�33 kPa)† m3 m�3 0.35 0.10 0.36 0.33 0.10 0.34 0.29 0.12 0.29 0.25 0.11 0.26
� (�1500 kPa)† m3 m�3 0.20 0.09 0.20 0.18 0.08 0.19 0.17 0.10 0.16 0.11 0.06 0.10

† Derived from fitted van Genuchten parameters.

the individual WRCs using the Simplex method (Nelder and the bootstrap method (Efron and Tibshirani, 1993) to generate
internal calibration-validation data set pairs for an early stop-Mead, 1965). Average water contents at four different matric

potentials (0 kPa, �10 kPa, �33 kPa, �1500 kPa) show a ping procedure. The bootstrap method is a nonparametric
technique that simulates alternative (replica) data sets out ofdecreasing trend from the Hungarian to the intercontinental

data, as can also be expected from the differences in texture a single data set. Given a data set of size N, the bootstrap
method generates replica data sets, also of size N, by randomand OM content. Besides being geographically more diverse

than the EUR data set, the ICO data set is also the one being selection with replacement. Some samples are included more
than once, while others are not selected into a particular rep-more distant from the HUN data set in its properties, based

on Table 1. lica data set. The replica data set is used to calibrate the NN
model while data not in the replica data set are used for
validation to stop the calibration process when a minimumNeural Networks error is reached. Multiple realization of subsets can help to
avoid bias toward any particular calibration-validation dataPedotransfer functions have been developed using a wide

variety of techniques (cf. Rawls et al., 1991; Wösten et al., set pairs. We generated 50 replica data sets, each of which
was used to calibrate the NN models. This procedure provided2001). One recently used technique is the analysis by artificial

NNs (e.g., Pachepsky et al., 1996; Tamari et al., 1996; Minasny 50 subestimates that could be slightly different from each
other. The final estimate of a PTF for each value was thenet al., 1999). As most studies found that the predictive capabili-

ties of NN PTFs were equivalent or superior to different re- calculated by averaging the 50 subestimates of the value. All
NN modeling was performed with the Neural Network Tool-gression-type PTFs, we used NNs in this study.

A NN model consists of many simple computing elements box in MATLAB (Demuth and Beale, 1992).
(neurons or nodes) that are organized into subgroups (layers)
and are interconnected as a network by weights. A model Functional Evaluation using Simulated Water
typically consists of an input layer, an output layer, and one Content Time Series(or more) hidden layer(s) that connect(s) the input and output
layers. The number of nodes in the input and output layers Data on water regime in seven Hungarian soils were used

to evaluate PTFs in their ability to provide parameters forcorrespond to the number of input and output variables of
the model, the number of hidden nodes can be varied freely. water transport modeling. Soil water contents were measured

in a Dystric Haplustept (GDL; Farkas et al., 1999), an AquicData flow goes from the input layer through the hidden lay-
er(s) to the output layer. A node in the hidden and output Kandiustalf (DHR2), and two Aquic Calciustepts (DHR3 and

DHR4; Czinege, 2000), an Udertic Haplustoll (KM1), a Pachiclayers receives multiple inputs, typically from all nodes of the
previous layer. Within the node, each input is weighted and Udertic Haplustoll (KM1K; Tóth and Várallyay, 2001), and

a Leptic Natrustoll (NYL249; Tóth and Kuti, 2002). Thesecombined to produce a single value as the output of that node,
which is then directed to all the nodes of the next layer, or profiles represent arable land as well as pasture. Five different

crops covered the seven fields. The profiles had three to fiveoutputted if it was a node of the output layer. The weight
matrices are obtained through a calibration (training) proce- distinct genetic horizons. Data on soil properties and land use

are collected in Table 3.dure, which can then be used to make estimations on indepen-
dent data. For a more thorough description on NNs, we refer
the reader to Hecht-Nielsen (1990) or Haykin (1999). Table 2. Input parameters of the various neural network models.

SSC, sand, silt, and clay content, %; Db, bulk density, Mg m3;Following Schaap and Leij (1998), we used a three-layer
OM, organic matter content, g kg�1; �(x ) is soil water contentback-propagation NN model. The number of nodes in the
(m3 m�3) at matric potential x (�kPa).hidden layer was set to six. Eleven different models were

developed to estimate water retention through the parameters Model Input variables
of the van Genuchten equation, separately from each of the

M1 SSCfive data sets outlined above. This is to avoid a possible bias M2 SSC � BD
while applying one particular set of input parameters. Models M3 SSC � BD � OM

M4 SSC � BD � � (1500)were built up gradually, from simple to more complex, using
M5 SSC � BD � � (33)the most commonly used predictors. These predictors were
M6 SSC � BD � � (10)sand, silt, and clay contents, Db, OM contents, as well as water M7 SSC � BD � � (10), � (33)

retention points [�(h)] at three different matric potentials (h � M8 SSC � BD � � (10), � (1500)
M9 SSC � BD � � (33), � (1500)�10, �33, �1500 kPa). Details on the input parameters used
M10 SSC � BD � � (10), � (33), � (1500)in each model can be seen in Table 2.
M11 SSC � BD � OM � � (10), � (33), � (1500)NNs were combined with the data selection procedure of
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Table 3. Properties of soils used in the simulations.

USDA sand USDA silt USDA clay Organic matter Bulk density

Soil Soil taxonomy Crop Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max.

% g kg�1 Mg m�3

GDL Dystric Haplustepts Corn 63.2 65.4 19.0 20.5 14.1 16.7 15.0 28.1 1.56 1.66
DHR2 Aquic Kandiustalfs Alfalfa 21.5 56.9 24.6 44.9 18.4 33.6 6.6 25.3 1.58 1.68
DHR3 Aquic Calciustepts Alfalfa 30.1 95.9 1.8 35.5 1.5 34.5 1.0 19.1 1.48 1.74
DHR4 Aquic Calciustepts Alfalfa 50.6 96.1 1.8 26.8 2.1 22.7 1.0 13.2 1.49 1.58
KM1 Udertic Haplustolls Sunflower 2.9 4.5 53.9 57.2 39.3 41.7 9.4 53.2 1.39 1.53
KM1K Pachic Udertic Haplustolls Winter wheat 3.3 5.1 55.2 60.7 35.9 40.3 0.7 64.8 1.40 1.52
NYL249 Leptic Natrustolls Pasture 3.6 7.3 54.4 67.1 27.2 42.1 2.7 15.6 1.46 1.66

Soil water contents were measured at five to 10 depths per and �̂ are measured and estimated water contents, respec-
tively.profile (to a maximum depth of 80–100 cm), eight to 10 times

a year, using auger. Simulations of one-dimensional flow were
performed using the SWAP model (version. 2.07d) (van Dam

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONet al., 1997). The lower boundary conditions were set as: free
drainage for GDL, and measured ground water levels given Estimation of Water Retention Curvesas input for the other six profiles. Ground water levels were
measured at variable intervals. Linear interpolation was per- Results of estimations with the 11 models are summa-
formed to derive daily values of groundwater levels as input. rized in Fig. 2. Root mean squared residuals in Fig. 2a
The upper boundary conditions were controlled by daily exhibit a trend of improvement from Model M1 to
weather data collected from nearby weather stations. Simula- Model M11. More input information generally leads to
tion year was 1997 for GDL, 2000 for the three DHR soils better estimates. When one retention point was includedand 1999 for KM1, KM1K, and NYL249. The simple crop

in the list of inputs, the water content at �1500 kPagrowth routine of SWAP was used for each field. Factors to
was the worst additional predictor as compared withcharacterize plant growth were derived by adjusting general
water contents at �33 and �10 kPa. A possible reasonfactors suggested by van Dam et al. (1997), Tiktak et al. (2000),
for this is that water content at �1500kPa is more depen-and therein to local conditions. Soil hydraulic characteristics

were described according to the Mualem-van Genuchten dent on soil texture than on soil structure, whereas water
model. Measured saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ks) cou- contents at �33 and �10 kPa are also largely influenced
pled with an assumed L � 0.5, as suggested by Mualem (1976), by soil structure. Soil structure is known to have influ-
was used to describe unsaturated hydraulic conductivity ence on water conditions and as soil texture is among
[K(h)] for each soil. Simulations were run to calculate the the basic input parameters for all models in our study,
soil-water profile of each soil, using different WRCs, as esti- it seems to be more beneficial to include such additionalmated by the various PTFs, but keeping two of the parameters

input parameters that have a relation to soil structure(i.e., Ks and L) constant for each run with the same soil. As
as well. Estimations using data from the HUN data seta control, we also ran the same simulations using laboratory-
show RMSR values ranging from 0.02 to 0.06 m3 m�3,measured WRCs, and applying the same Ks and L values as
with only the soil texture (M1) model having RMSRabove. Simulated moisture content data were then compared

with measured data at corresponding depths and dates. Two �0.045 m3 m�3. These are relatively accurate estimations
weights were introduced to account for the different number when compared with estimations that appear in litera-
of layers and days at which moisture contents were measured, ture (Wösten et al., 2001). For models M1 to M4, estima-
to allow each soil to contribute equally to the averaged values. tions using the EUR data set provide RMSR values that

are 0.02 m3 m�3 greater than the RMSR using the HUN
Evaluation Criteria data set. Difference between the RMSR of the EUR

and HUN data sets using any other models was ≈0.01The calibrated NN models were used to make estimates of
m3 m�3. The accuracy of estimations was improved mar-the van Genuchten parameters of the 236 soils of the HUN-
ginally for all models when Hungarian data were addedTEST data set. In turn, these parameters were converted to
to the European data set (i.e., the EUR � HUN datawater contents at the matric potentials that correspond to

those available for the original WRC measurements. Accuracy set was used). With the ICO data, RMSR values range
of the estimations was evaluated using two measures. The from 0.045 to almost 0.09 m3 m�3; that is, 0.02 to 0.04
mean residual (MR) can quantify systematic errors between m3 m�3 greater than RMSR values of PTFs developed
measurements and estimations and the RMSRs can give the using the HUN data set. There are, however, large im-
accuracy of the estimations in terms of standard deviations. provements in some cases when the Hungarian data
These measures are calculated as: were added to the ICO data set (ICO � HUN). This

is especially visible for M3, where OM content wasMR � (1/N) �
N

i�1

(�i � �̂i) [2]
added to the models. Although the representation of
Hungarian data in the ICO � HUN data set is ≈15%,

and thus greater than in the EUR � HUN data set, it only
improved estimations somewhat, but even then it never

RMSR � �(1/N) �
N

i�1

(�i � �̂i)2 [3] performed better than any of the smaller scale data sets.
This is presumably due to the fact that many soils in
the ICO data set come from areas where conditions thatwhere N is the number of estimated and measured values, �
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Fig. 3. Root mean squared residuals (RMSRs) for each USDA soil
Fig. 2. Estimation errors in terms of (a) root mean squared residuals texture class using four selected models (M2, M3, M5, M9) and

(RMSRs) and (b) mean residuals (MRs) of each of the eleven each of the data sets used to develop pedotransfer functions. HUN,
models and five data sets used to develop pedotransfer functions. Hungarian data set; EUR, European data set; ICO, intercontinental
HUN, Hungarian data set; EUR, European data set; ICO, intercon- data set. Input parameters of the four models are listed in Table 2.
tinental data set. Input parameters of models M1, M2 … M11 are
listed in Table 2.

data sets in OM contents (see Table 1). In general, soils
with greater OM contents tend to retain more water atgovern soil development may be far from the Hungarian
the same matric potentials than soils with lesser OMconditions. Because of geographical proximity, soil-
contents, which may be a direct effect of greater OMforming conditions of other European countries may
contents or an indirect effect through the improvementdiffer less from the Hungarian conditions. This may
in soil structure stability. For this reason, data sets withresult in smaller differences in soil properties, as shown
mostly lesser OM contents may estimate lesser waterin Table 1, explaining the better estimations.
contents. This seems to be justified when we noticeMean residual values also show a trend of improve-
that improvements in MR caused by the inclusion ofment as the list of input variables increases (Fig. 2b).
Hungarian data in the larger scale data sets are largestMost bias is introduced by the PTFs developed using
when OM was one of the input parameters (i.e., Modelsthe ICO (and ICO � HUN) data sets (MR is between
3, 11). It is especially clear in the example of the ICO0.016 and 0.063 m3 m�3). PTFs developed using the Eu-
set with considerably lesser average OM contents thanropean scale data sets showed bias from 0.009 to 0.036
the HUN (and HUNTEST) data set (mean: 18.43 vs.m3 m�3, with slightly more accurate estimations when
13.82 g kg�1; median: 17.20 vs. 3.45 g kg�1).Hungarian data were included. Bias for the HUN data

In Fig. 3, RMSR values are stratified by USDA soilset always remained �0.01 m3 m�3. It is interesting to
texture classes. Results of four selected models (M2,see that bias always remained positive, reflecting an
M3, M5, M9) are shown as examples. A general trendunderestimation of water contents (cf. Eq. [3]). This

may be caused by the considerable differences among of improvement can be seen with increasing input to
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the models. For most texture classes, accuracy of PTF the HUN data set as input being the best and PTFs
using the ICO data set being the worst, with only someestimations was best using the HUN data set, followed

by the EUR � HUN, EUR, ICO � HUN, and ICO exceptions. A trend of special interest is the relatively
large RMSR for water contents at saturation and atdata sets. Addition of Hungarian data to the two inter-
�0.25kPa. While accuracy of estimations at saturationnational sets resulted in marginal improvement only.
using the HUN data set remains similar to the accuracyPedotransfer functions using the EUR and EUR �
at other points in the wet range of the WRC, all PTFsHUN data sets provided worst estimations at the coarse
developed on international data sets had larger RMSRsend, thus for sand, loamy sand, and sandy loam soils.
at saturation. Differences in OM content that were de-The large difference between the average OM contents
tailed above may explain part of the larger errors; how-of the HUNTEST and EUR data sets for the sand and
ever, different structural development and macroporos-loamy sand classes (Table 4) are one possible reason
ity of soils in the different data sets used for PTFfor a systematic overestimation. In fact, inclusion of OM

content (as in model M3) made estimations worse for
the above texture classes and the sandy clay loam class,
as compared with estimations by model M2. Estimations
by PTFs developed from the ICO and ICO � HUN
data sets with models M2 and M3 that do not use water
retention points as input are considerably worse for
sandy loam and clay soils than for other texture classes.
The texture of Hungarian clay soils is heavier than that
of the two international data sets, and their OM content
is the greatest of all texture classes (Table 4); thus these
soils are largely different from the clay soils of the ICO
data set. Besides, the ICO data set is underrepresented
in clay soils (Fig. 1). As for the sandy loams, the fact
that PTFs from both international data sets make large
errors may indicate that Hungarian soils of this texture
are, in some way, different from those of the interna-
tional data sets without the basic soil data explaining
it. This is supported by the fact that for these classes
estimations improve considerably using models M5 and
M9 (thus models that use water retention data also) as
compared with models M2 and M3. Measured water
contents in the Hungarian data set for the sandy loam
texture class are significantly (0.08–0.10 m3 m�3) greater
throughout the entire WRC than in the international
data sets, without differences in the soil survey data
explaining it.

In Fig. 4, RMSR values are shown for the same four
models as in Fig. 3, stratified by matric potential values.
Clearly, there is improvement in estimations throughout
the entire WRC with using more input in the models.
In general, a hierarchy of PTFs can be observed: using

Table 4. Average organic matter (OM) contents by USDA tex-
ture classes of the test data set (HUNTEST) and the Hungarian
(HUN), European (EUR), and intercontinental (ICO) data
sets.

OM content

Texture class HUNTEST HUN EUR ICO

g kg�1

Sand 1.81 3.05 14.70 11.11
Loamy sand 3.48 6.68 12.98 15.05
Sandy loam 15.86 14.06 14.99 14.23
Sandy clay loam 9.80 13.43 12.91 5.45
Sandy clay – – 9.40 1.94
Clay 25.34 32.26 21.44 7.32

Fig. 4. Root mean squared residuals (RMSRs) for several matric po-Clay loam 22.60 17.00 22.98 5.20
Loam 19.84 23.00 17.58 17.97 tential values for the direct fitting of the van Genuchten equation
Silt loam 17.97 20.85 11.40 20.75 and using four selected models (M2, M3, M5, M9) and each of the
Silt 21.10 23.98 3.66 3.72 data sets used to develop pedotransfer functions. HUN, Hungarian
Silty clay loam 14.91 21.34 18.37 5.08 data set; EUR, European data set; ICO, intercontinental data set.
Silty clay 23.05 20.76 22.49 12.61 Input parameters of the four models are listed in Table 2.
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development may also have influenced estimations. In tional water retention points as input. Water retention
Fig. 4, the RMSRs of the direct fitting of the van Gen- points required by the selected models are often mea-
uchten model to the measured water retention data of sured as those are in common use for the calculation of
the HUNTEST data set are also shown. The possible water holding capacity. Simulated and measured water
presence of macroporosity, which is not accounted for contents were then compared at each depth for each
in the van Genuchten equation, is reflected by the higher available date and for each profile. Root mean squared
RMSR of the direct fit at saturation. As the comparison residuals and MR were calculated as defined earlier,
of measured and estimated WRCs was made through with the replacement of measured and estimated WRC
the use of the van Genuchten model, calculated errors data with field-measured and simulated soil water con-
will also include an element of error that result from tents respectively. As a control, allowing further com-
the nonperfect fit of the van Genuchten model to the parisons, simulation was also run using laboratory-mea-
measured water retention points. sured WRCs, and the same measures were calculated

Large RMSRs for the dryer range of the water reten- as above.
tion mean an obvious failure of the ICO (and ICO � Table 5 summarizes the results. Averaged RMSR val-
HUN) data sets. We found that the largest part of this ues ranged from 0.046 to 0.093 m3 m�3 considering the
error originated from soils with textures that were un- different data sets of PTF development, and from 0.048
derrepresented in the ICO data set: clay, silt, silty clay, to 0.090 m3 m�3 using the measured WRCs. While the
and silty clay loam (c.f. Fig. 1). We note that smaller focus should be on the averaged errors obtained using
RMSRs at some matric potentials may have resulted the particular data set or NN model, we would like to
from the fact that some NN models included one, two, point out the case of two soils that show the worst results
or three water retention values at matric potentials close using any input data: GDL and NYL249. One possible
to the estimated values. This is the reason why major cause of that for the GDL soil is the large heterogeneity
improvement is seen from M3 to M5 at matric potentials of the soil (Cs. Farkas, 2002, personal communication),
of �10, �20 and �50 kPa and from M5 to M9 at which makes sampling an intricate issue. The RMSR
�1580 kPa. for NYL249 soil was probably greater because it is a

soil type (Natrustoll) in which the salt content alters its
Functional Evaluation on Water Content physical properties. That factor was not accounted for

Time Series in our PTFs and model runs, and is one of the potential
pitfalls of most current PTFs. The average of all profilesOne possible application of estimated WRCs is their
is between 0.065 and 0.07 m3 m�3 for the five data sets,use in numerical models for simulations of water content
with the HUN set the best, and the ICO � HUN setand solute transport dynamics. Three of the 11 PTFs
the worst. Using measured data, the average RMSR is(M2, M5, and M9) were further used in combination
0.061 m3 m�3. Errors by the international PTFs werewith all five data sets to simulate the soil moisture pro-
only a fraction larger (0–0.005 m3 m�3 on annual av-files of seven Hungarian soils. M2 was selected as a
erage) than errors by the national scale PTFs, and re-widely applicable very simple model that requires only
markably, the different scale PTFs were only 0.004 totexture and Db as input. M5 and M9 were selected as

the best models that use one (M5) or two (M9) addi- 0.009 m3 m�3 worse on an annual basis than laboratory-

Table 5. Summary of the simulation results in terms of root mean squared residuals (RMSR) and mean residuals (MR).

Values averaged per data set Values averaged per model
Measured

Soil WRC† HUN‡ EUR§ EUR � HUN ICO¶ ICO � HUN M2 M5 M9

m3 m�3

RMSR
AVERAGE 0.061 0.065 0.065 0.066 0.067 0.070 0.067 0.066 0.066

GDL 0.067 0.090 0.093 0.088 0.084 0.093 0.084 0.090 0.094
DHR2 0.052 0.064 0.047 0.047 0.064 0.054 0.065 0.055 0.045
DHR3 0.053 0.057 0.084 0.083 0.063 0.065 0.064 0.072 0.076
DHR4 0.049 0.046 0.057 0.057 0.050 0.052 0.047 0.052 0.058
KM1 0.065 0.057 0.049 0.051 0.057 0.055 0.054 0.056 0.051
KM1K 0.053 0.066 0.057 0.061 0.058 0.077 0.067 0.063 0.061
NYL249 0.090 0.074 0.068 0.076 0.093 0.093 0.091 0.076 0.075

MR
AVERAGE �0.009 0.004 0.020 0.018 0.005 0.020 0.021 0.007 0.012

GDL 0.049 0.075 0.081 0.076 0.071 0.080 0.071 0.077 0.081
DHR2 0.000 �0.032 �0.003 �0.003 �0.038 �0.027 �0.035 �0.011 �0.016
DHR3 �0.013 0.005 0.032 0.030 0.016 0.022 0.022 0.019 0.022
DHR4 �0.016 0.003 0.023 0.021 0.005 0.014 0.012 0.009 0.019
KM1 �0.034 �0.029 �0.015 �0.017 �0.035 �0.016 �0.019 �0.029 �0.019
KM1K 0.010 0.021 0.025 0.027 0.022 0.041 0.033 0.024 0.025
NYL249 �0.061 �0.016 0.000 �0.006 �0.008 0.022 0.063 �0.040 �0.029

† WRC, water retention curve.
‡ HUN, Hungarian data set.
§ EUR, European data set.
¶ ICO, intercontinental data set.
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measured WRCs, which may be a strong argument for
PTFs. Inaccuracy of simulations even using original
measured data may reflect inaccurate settings of some
other input parameters (e.g., vegetation data), nonopti-
mal numerical solution(s) in the simulation model, or
it may as well suggest that our conventional laboratory
techniques produce errant WRC data compared with
true field conditions (Pachepsky et al., 2001). If errors
are grouped by models, M2 to M9, there is improve-
ment, but there is only a difference of 0.002 m3 m�3 in
water content between the best (M9: 0.065 m3 m�3) and
the worst (M2: 0.067 m3 m�3).

The trend is similar for the MRs, with GDL and
NYL249 showing the largest bias in the simulations with
estimated as well as with measured WRCs. On average,
PTFs using the HUN and the ICO data sets result in
biases that are even smaller than the bias of the mea-
sured input data (0.009 m3 m�3), but for all data sets,
bias remains at or under 0.02 m3 m�3. Regarding the
grouping by M2, M5, and M9 models, M2 shows a some-
what larger bias (0.021 m3 m�3) whereas the other two
remain at or under 0.012 m3 m�3. It is interesting to note
that there are large differences among the biases of M2,
M5, and M9 for the NYL249 Natrustoll. Model M2,
which does not use measured water retention data as
input, had a bias that was ≈0.1 m3 m�3 greater than M5
and M9. Differences between RMSR values were much
smaller, which suggests that M2 was able to find the
correct shape of the WRC but not the correct position
of the air entry value.

The presentation of averaged values, as in Table 5
for example, may hide large differences between sum-
mer and winter periods, wet and dry periods, top- and
subsoils, or among certain soil types. Such possible dif-
ferences were examined. We found no significant differ-
ence between simulation errors for wet and dry or for
winter and summer periods. There were differences
among soils, but no correlation could be shown with
texture or any other examined soil properties besides
the influence of salinity in one soil. The only significant
and systematic difference was the increasing underesti-
mation (i.e., lesser MR) with depth. The change was
irregular; however, for most soils MR was more negative
by 0.04 to 0.06 m3 m�3 below 50 cm, than in the top 50
cm. This could be observed with all PTFs, but also when
laboratory-measured WRC was used in the simulation
model, which indicates that usage of PTFs were not the
particular reason for such deviation.

Figure 5 shows an example of the simulations of water
content time series for all seven depths of one soil
(KM1). Five curves in each subplot show daily model
outputs of soil water contents using estimated WRCs
from each of the five data sets using the M5 model. An

Fig. 5. Example of the simulations of water content time series foradditional curve shows the daily outputs when labora-
different depths of the KM1 soil using measured water retentiontory-measured WRCs were used in the simulation curves (WRC) and as estimated with model M5 from the different

model. Simulated water contents are marked with sym- data sets used to develop pedotransfer functions. HUN, Hungarian
data set; EUR, European data set; ICO, intercontinental data set.bols at those days for which field-measured water con-

tents were available. Day-to-day changes in the simu-
lated moisture contents in the top layers are apparent. the different PTFs (and the laboratory measurement)
These changes gradually weaken with depth. Differ- are much larger in the top layers, specially in the dry

period of the year. For this soil, at most depths, curvesences between simulations using WRCs obtained from
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Table 6. Parameters of linear regression and coefficients of deter-
mination describing the relationship between measured and
simulated soil water contents, grouped by data sets and by
models.

Regression coefficients

Slope Intercept

Data group Mean SE Mean SE R2

Measured WRC 0.9807 0.0313 0.0186 0.0102 0.709
HUN 0.9937 0.0191 �0.0014 0.0063 0.691
EUR 0.9634 0.0184 �0.0063 0.0060 0.694
EUR � HUN 0.9671 0.0190 �0.0053 0.0062 0.683
ICO 0.9484 0.0196 0.0123 0.0064 0.659
ICO � HUN 0.9377 0.0208 �0.0024 0.0068 0.627
M2 0.8715 0.0150 0.0135 0.0049 0.626
M5 1.0064 0.0150 �0.0046 0.0049 0.690

Fig. 6. Measured vs. simulated water contents. All depths of all seven M9 1.0082 0.0147 �0.0108 0.0048 0.701
soils are shown using water retention curves estimated with model
M5 from each data set of pedotransfer function development.
HUN, Hungarian data set; EUR, European data set; ICO, intercon- provide in most cases only somewhat lesser values.tinental data set.

Worst of the data sets in this respect is ICO � HUN
with an R2 of 0.627.representing PTFs developed from the ICO and ICO �

In summary, differences in simulation accuracy, as aHUN data sets show largest deviations from the field-
result of PTFs derived from different scale data sets,measured water contents. For the subsoil layers, simula-
were much smaller than one would expect from differ-tions continuously overestimated water contents during
ences obtained while evaluating WRCs only.drier periods, no matter which WRC was used. At this

site, temperatures �0�C often occur in the first 30 to
60 d of the year. Large overestimation of field water CONCLUSIONS
content at Day 27 in the top horizons probably occurred

Soil hydraulic PTFs to estimate water retention char-due to the nonoptimal solution applied in the simulation
acteristics were developed using Hungarian and interna-model for such conditions (J.G. Kroes, 2002, personal
tional data sets and were evaluated using a separatecommunication). In reality, infiltration and soil water
Hungarian data set. PTFs developed using a Europeanflow is limited by temperatures below the freezing point.
data set provided somewhat larger errors than PTFsAs also suggested in the previous paragraph, any of
developed using only Hungarian data. Pedotransferthe presented characteristics of simulations were not
functions developed using an intercontinental data setnecessarily the same for the other six soils.
(containing data mainly from the USA and Europe)Figure 6 summarizes all such measured/simulated
provided much larger errors. Inclusion of data fromdata pairs using estimations by the M5 model, as an
Hungary in the international data sets resulted in onlyexample, for all depths of all test soils and by all five
small improvement of the PTFs. It suggests that havingdata sets. Deviation of the regression line from the 1:1
a small set of relevant data, when available, is betterline is very small. The slope and intercept parameters do
than using a large but more general data set.not differ from 1 and 0, respectively, at a 95% confidence

Surprisingly, the differences among national and in-level. Table 6 lists parameters and coefficients of deter-
ternational PTFs largely disappeared when the esti-mination (R2) of linear regressions obtained as in Fig. 6,
mated WRCs were used for simulations of soil waterfor each group between measured and simulated water
contents. Our findings support the success and effective-contents. For any of the data sets used to develop PTFs,
ness of PTFs. It has to be decided whether the accuracythe regression equation introduces very small bias (off-
of simulations that produce RMSR of 0.065 to 0.07 m3set). Bias found for the different development data sets
m�3 using PTF-based soil hydraulic properties is satis-was smaller then the bias using the measured WRCs. For
factory for a particular application. However, usingall data sets (and the measured WRCs), the intercept
measured WRCs lead to RMSR � 0.01 m3 m�3 betterparameter did not differ from 0 at a 95% confidence
than PTFs, which is an argument for PTFs. These indi-level. The slope parameter of the line remains around
cate that for the presented case study, differences be-(but always below) one, meaning a slight underestima-
tween estimations using different scale data sets (ortion in wet periods. This parameter differed from 1
measured WRCs) were not the main source of error insignificantly (95% confidence) for the EUR, ICO, and
the simulation model, PTFs errors were overwhelmedICO � HUN data sets. When data are grouped by
by errors resulting from other factors. One should, how-models, superiority of M5 and M9 is apparent over M2,
ever, still apply PTFs with care, keeping in mind limita-which despite of its small bias shows the largest devia-
tions that were discussed: the fact that not all soils aretion from the unit slope (0.87). Both parameters of M2
equally represented in any of the databases and otherand the intercept parameter of M9 differed from the
potential pitfalls set by different structure, clay mineral-optimal 0 (intercept) and 1 (slope) at the 95% signifi-
ogy, salinity, and other factors that largely influence soilcance level. Regarding the coefficients of determination,
water status and that are not accounted for in mostthe simulations using measured WRC data show largest

R2 (0.709), but simulations with estimated WRC data PTFs.
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